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Abstract

M uch literature debates the validity o f  stock price prediction W ithin this 

research the accuracy o f  trading rules was exam ined In particular this research 

focused on w hether certain basic technical analysis m ethods for investing in the stock 

m arket can yield higher returns, on average, than a sim ple buy-and-hold strategy This 

m ethod o f  technical analysis selected for investigation w as the crossing o f  m oving 

averages Such an approach allow s for central research objective to be addressed 

where the central objective w as to identify the usefulness o f  technical analysis, 

specifically the m oving averages trading rule approach and estim ate w hether it yields 

higher returns low er losses than a Sim ple Buy-and-H old trading strategy This 

research will contribute to existing literature by carrying out a quantitative 

exam ination o f  trading rules w ithin the Irish stock m arket A sam ple o f  fifty-six Irish 

stocks w hich w ere quoted on the ISEQ w as selected for analysis Criteria for the 

sam ple were that the stock m ust have traded for a least five years betw een the years 

2001 and 2011 The returns on the fifty-six stocks w ere recorded and em pirical tested 

as to the usefulness and pow er o f  m oving average trading rules in price prediction was 

undertaken
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1 . 0  I n t r o d u c t i o n

1 . 1  B a c k g r o u n d  t o  S t o c k  P r i c e  P r e d i c t i o n

Ever since people have traded stocks on the stock m arket, there has been 

speculation on w hat direction the price o f  the stock will go I f  a person bought a stock 

and that stock’s price increased, the person could sell the stock and m ake a profit 

Profit seeking investors/traders are encouraged to speculate on the future o f  a stock 

price in order to m ake their investm ent decision speculators and investors have to 

choice, either, buy, to sell or hold the s to ck y  thus m aking a profit or loss Fam a 

(1995) argues that an investm ent professional should use sim ple the buy and hold 

policy, as long run financial m arkets give a good rate o f  return despite periods o f  

volatility or decline This is unless they are w illing to take upon them selves greater 

risk for a greater return This is m  line with the theory o f  random  w alk which in 

sim ple term s states stock prices m ove in a random  m anner, and cannot be predicted 

by using previous stock prices Currently there is no real answ er to w hether stock 

prices follow  a random  w alk, although there is increasing evidence they do not 

(D upem ex, 2007)

Som e investm ent professionals and academ ics, who do not necessarily 

subscribe to the Random  W alk Theory, believe that charts o f  past prices provide 

signals o f  the future, and have and as such used chart prices to predict price 

m ovem ents and assist them  m their investm ent decision m aking (D am odaran, 2003) 

A num ber o f  stock m arket behaviour m odels have been tested and developed over the 

last decade for this purpose Two longstanding m odels that have evolved w ithin the 

academ ic literature concerning the debate o f  w hether m arket prices can be predicted
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or follow  a random  w alk are the Efficient M arket H ypothesis and the Theory o f  

Random  W alk The EM H states it is im possible to outperform  the overall m arket 

using expert stock selection This will be discussed m ore com prehensively in the 

literature review

As recent as thirty-five years ago, the efficient m arket hypothesis (EM H ) was 

considered a central theory in finance By the m id-1970s there w as such strong 

theoretical and em pirical evidence supporting the EM H  propositions H ow ever, 

recently there has been an em ergence o f  counter argum ents against the EM H  Theory 

(D upem ex, 2007)

A ccording to Jenson (1978) the EM H states investors cannot m ake profits from 

any relationships betw een stocks, w here such relationships are referred to as 

correlations w ithm  the context o f  finance For exam ple in a very sim ple portfolio, a 

typical investor w ould w ant a w eak or negative correlation betw een the stock returns 

The practical im plications o f  this w ould be the investor holds stocks that are not 

related or correlated w ith each other as such loss is m inim ised w hen the price 

m ovem ents are considered In particular Jenson (1978) argues that EM H  states 

investors cannot m ake profits from  correlations betw een returns after deducting all the 

costs o f  trading and adjusting for risk  In other w ords, any correlation found betw een 

returns is too little for the investor to actually m ake a profit after costs

Taylor (1982) who claim ed that future prices on average w ill equal the m ost 

recently observed price This has led to a num ber o f  academ ics advocating the 

application o f  the Random  W alk H ypothesis w ithin the context o f  financial m arkets
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and stock price m ovem ents The Random  W alk H ypothesis im plies that excess returns 

are not obtainable through the use o f  inform ation contained in the past m ovem ent o f  

prices, thus, a m ovem ent in price o f  a stock cannot be predicted at its sim plest form  

(Taylor 1982) Also the Random  W alk H ypothesis indicates that daily stock prices are 

uncorrelated 1 e (the price o f  a stock today will have no effect on the price o f  the 

same stock tom orrow ) Cargill et al (1975) argues that this is not alw ays the case and 

perfectly uncorrelated prices can only be attributed to small stock m arkets and 

A m erican com m odity futures m arkets

Experts that try to understand the behaviour o f  stock prices and standard risk 

return m odels e g the capital asset pricing m odel, depend on the hypotheses o f  

Random  W alk behaviour o f  prices For investm ent professionals, trading strategies 

have to be designed to take into account i f  the prices are characterised by Random  

W alks or by persistence (the tendency o f  a stock price to continue m oving in its 

present direction) in the short run, and m ean reversion in the long run (stock prices 

eventually m ove back tow ards the m ean/ average price) (Borges, 2007)

The Random  W alk H ypothesis and the EM H  are very im portant theories as they 

heavily influence how  investm ent professionals and academ ics th ink about stock 

m arket fluctuations Both theories have been relatively based on the independence o f  

stock price fluctuations Can investm ent professionals use todays stock price to judge 

w hat tom orrow s stock price will be9 The literature review  w ill critique the findings 

for and against this question A nother m eans to testing independence?, is to test 

directly different trading rules to see w hether or not they provide profits greater than 

buy and hold trading strategy (Fam a, 1995) This is w here Technical A nalysis com es
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into the research As Fam a (1995) states testing Technical A nalysis trading rules is a 

m eans to find if  there is or not independence w ithin the stock price m ovem ents, thus 

giving evidence tow ards/against the predictability  o f  a stock price

1 . 2  O b j e c t i v e s  o f  S t u d y

M uch literature debates the validity o f  stock price prediction W ithin this 

research the accuracy o f  trading rules w as exam ined In particular this research 

focused on w hether certain  basic technical analysis m ethods for investing in the stock 

m arket can yield h igher returns, on average, than a sim ple buy-and-hold strategy This 

m ethod o f  technical analysis selected for investigation was the crossing o f  m oving 

averages Such an approach allow s for central research objective to be addressed 

where the central objective w as to identify the usefulness o f  technical analysis, 

specifically the m oving averages trading rule approach and estim ate w hether it yields 

higher returns low er losses than a Sim ple B uy-and-H old trading strategy

This research will contribute to existing literature by carrying out a 

quantitative exam ination o f  trading rules w ithin the Irish stock m arket A sam ple o f  

fifty-six Irish stocks w hich were quoted on the ISEQ w as selected for analysis 

Criteria for the sam ple w ere that the stock m ust have traded for a least five years 

betw een the years 2001 and 2011 The returns on the fifty-six stocks w ere recorded 

and em pirical tested as to the usefulness and pow er o f  m oving average trading rules in 

price prediction was undertaken

The Literature review  chapter will provide a critical review  and analysis o f  

literature relevant to the research question as well as sim ilar studies carried out m
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various different contexts The literature review  w ill provide for the reader a 

background to the study as well as justification  for this research Finally the literature 

will provide a rationale for the m ethodological approach undertaken w ithm  the study 

to address the research question

1 . 3  C h a p t e r  O u t l i n e

As stated at the end o f  the previous section, the literature review  w ill provide 

the background to the study It begins w ith Technical analysis as it is the core o f  the 

exam ination This will be follow ed by the theories that are on the opposite side o f  the 

debate about stock price prediction W ithin these sections, price prediction tools will 

be touched upon from  the non-believers side o f  the stock price prediction debate This 

will be follow ed up an analysis o f  Technical A nalysis w hich leads into the research 

aim objectives

The following chapter will explain the m ethodology that w as used in this study to 

achieve the research aim s and objectives The study will conclude w ith the findings 

and discussion o f  w hich such findings
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2 . 0  L i t e r a t u r e  R e v i e w

2 . 0  I n t r o d u c t i o n  t o  T e c h n i c a l  A n a l y s i s

W hile A car and Satchell (1997) propose that the study o f  Technical A nalysis 

by academ ics is relatively new  in com parison to the predictability  o f  assets returns 

there has been m uch w ritten in both  academ ic and professional literature regarding its 

validity and use

Fam a & Blum e (1966), A llen and K arjalam ein (1999), and Ratner and Leal 

(1999) in their investigation on technical analysis, dem onstrated em pirically that 

technical analysis does not have validity andthe practise does not predict future price 

m ovem ents (especially those around the form ulation o f  the Efficient M arket 

Hypothesis) K avajecz & Orders, (2004) also investigated the validity o f  technical 

analysis In their study looking at technical analysis and efficient m arket theory they 

dism issed technical analysis and claim ed it was inconsistent w ith  the Efficient M arket 

Theory H ow ever, m any academ ics disagree w ith this perspective

Jensen & B ennington (1970) and Jegadeesh (2000) have put the predictability  o f  

Technical trading rules dow n to data snooping or m ethodological flaw s m em pirical 

analysis Also Fam a and Blum e (1966), B essem binder and Chan (1998) and Ready 

(2002) have also provided evidence in their papers that w hen there is significant 

evidence o f  return patterns, they do not necessarily enough profits to outw eigh 

transaction costs
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N eftci & Policano (1984), B rock et al (1992), N eely et al, (1997) how ever have 

all found evidence that technical analysis and associated charting m ethodologies can 

provide inform ation beyond w hat is already contained in stock prices, and thus did 

have validity in stock prediction Lo and M acK inlay (1988, 1990), and Porteba and 

Sum m ers (1988) also provided evidence o f  thevalidity  o f  technical analysis In their 

studies they proposed that patterns in returns data series w hich could be exploited by 

technical trading rules (concerning testing the Efficient M arket H ypothesis) were 

evident

W hile a com prehensive body o f  literature in favour o f  and challenging 

technical analysis the debate continues This study will add to the body o f  literature 

by exam ining w ithin an Irish context w hether technical analysis had validity in stock 

prediction The next section will critically evaluate contem porary literature 

concerning the central tenants o f  this research study, that o f  Efficient M arket 

H ypothesis, Random  W alk Theory and Technical A nalysis as a tool for price 

prediction In order to provide a holistic discussion, a detailed discussion concerning 

related concepts fundam ental analysis and price patterns

2 . 1  E f f i c i e n t  M a r k e t  H y p o t h e s i s

The Efficient M arket Theory is a  long standing academ ic theory w ithm  the 

dom ain o f  finance w hich exam ines assets pricing The Efficient M arket Theory 

som etim es referred to as the Efficient M arket H ypothesis (EM H ) states that existing
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share prices alw ays incorporate and reflect all relevant inform ation and as such it is 

im possible to outperform  the m arket

A ccording to the EM H , stocks alw ays trade at their fair value on stock 

exchanges, thus, m aking it im possible for investors to either purchase undervalued 

stocks or sell stocks for inflated prices For an investm ent professional it is im possible 

to outperform  the overall m arket through expert stock selection or m arket tim ing 

Thus, an investm ent professional m ust obtain riskier investm ent to achieve higher 

returns

The Efficient M arket Theory has been a m ajor issue in financial literature, for 

the past thirty years A ccording to Fam a (1965, 1970) the EM H  w hich assum es a 

perfect capital m arket in w hich all inform ation is freely available to all 

participants, there are no transaction costs, and all participants are price takers 

A ccording to M ashaushi (2006, pp 17) “under these assumptions, firms make 

production-investment decisions, and consumers choose securities ”

Efficient m arkets are defined by (Fam a, 1995, pp 75) as “a  market where there 

are large numbers o f rational, profit-maximisers actively competing, with each trying 

to predict future market values o f individual securities, and where important current 

information is almost freely available to all participants ” In o ther w ords an actual 

price o f  individual security has already the effects o f  inform ation m its price based 

both on events that have already occurred and on future events w hich the m arket 

expects to take place in the future Thus, an efficient m arket security’s price should be 

a good estim ate o f  its intrinsic value (Fam a, 1995) H ow ever, the intrinsic value o f  a
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security can never be determ ined exactly because o f  uncertainty D iscrepancies 

betw een actual prices and intrinsic values have caused disagreem ent over actual 

intrinsic values In an efficient m arket the actual price o f  a security should m ove 

around random ly about its intrinsic value according to (Fam a, 1995)

Fam a (1970) also provides three m arket conditions consistent w ith efficiency 

“An efficient market requires a large number o f competing profit-maximizing 

participants that analyse and value securities Second, information regarding 

securities arrives in the market in a random fashion, and the timing o f announcements 

is, in general, independent o f others The third assumption is that competing investors 

must trade and try to adjust security prices rapidly to reflect the effect o f new 

information ” (M ashaushi, 2006 pp 20)

2 . 1 . 1  L e v e l s  o f  E f f i c i e n c y

Also academ ics often define three levels o f  m arket efficiency, which are 

distinguished by the degree o f  inform ation reflected in secunty  prices (Brealey & 

M eyers, 2003) The w eak form  o f  efficiency is that prices reflect the inform ation 

reflected contained in the record o f  past prices Thus, it is im possible to make 

consistently superior profits by studying past returns R esearchers have m easured the 

profitability o f  som e trading rules used by those investors who claim  to find patterns 

in stock prices to test this form  o f  efficiency (Brealey & M eyers, 2003) The Random  

W alk H ypothesis stem s from  this level o f  efficiency

The second form  o f  m arket efficiency is that o f  sem i-strong form  efficiency 

Sem i-strong form  m arket requires that prices reflect not ju s t past prices but all o ther
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published inform ation Thus, i f  m arkets are efficient in this sense, then prices will 

adjust im m ediately to public inform ation e g new  issue o f  stock Researchers have 

m easured how  rapidly security prices respond to different item s o f  new s, such as 

dividend announcem ents etc (Brealey & M eyers, 2003)

Brow n & W arner (1980) analysed the m arket m odel w hile Kew on and 

Pinkerton (1981) investigated sem i-strong form  efficiency and its validity m the 

context o f  com pany takeovers K ew on and Pinkerton (1981’s) indicated that the 

adjustm ent in stock price is im m ediate on the day the public becom es aware o f  a 

takeover Patell and W olfson (1984) concur w ith this perspective In their research 

they claim ed that prices m ove extrem ely fast w hen new  inform ation is available

The strong form  o f  efficiency is w hen prices reflect all the inform ation that 

can be acquired by analysis o f  the econom y and the com pany Thus, superior 

investors cannot consistently beat the m arket Researchers have tested this from  o f  the 

hypothesis by exam ining the recom m endations o f  professional security analysts and 

have searched for m utual funds or pension funds that could predictably outperform  

the m arket For the m ost part academ ics claim  that professionally m anaged funds fail 

to recoup the cost o f  m anagem ent For exam ple M alkiel (1995) found evidence that 

top perform ing m anagers in one year do not consistently perform  highly m  the years 

to com e w hile E lton et al (1996) provided evidence on the contrary to this 

Conclusively m any professional m anaged funds have used the evidence to give up on 

superior perform ance and ju st “buy the index” This greatly diversifies (sim ilar to 

negative correlation o f  the stock as discussed earlier) and low ers costs o f  the portfolio 

for the investor
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Roll (1994) undertook to investigate and exploit m any o f  the “inefficiencies” 

o f  the m arket by trading significant am ounts according to trading rules suggested by 

the “inefficiencies” (M alkiel, 1995, E lton et al, 1996) Roll (1994) concluded that one 

could not return m ore after transaction costs than a sim ple-buy-and-hold strategy 

This perspective w as supported by Fam a (1995)

2 . 1 . 2  I n v e s t o r s  r e s p o n d  s l o w l y  t o  n e w  i n f o r m a t i o n ?

Bernard & Thom as (1989) found that investors underreact to earnings 

announcem ents and only becom e fully aware o f  the significance as further 

inform ation arrives A lso Loughran & R itter (1995) found evidence o f  under

perform ance from  new  issues in the long-run W hen these returns were com pared to a 

portfolio that m atched m  term s o f  both, size and book-to-m arket, this difference in 

perform ance disappeared H ow ever both, size and book-to-m arket analysis is 

acknow ledged, they are beyond the scope o f  this study

Others researchers such as K ahnem an & Tversky (1979) and Odean (1998) 

provide evidence for explaining other behavioural finance related anom alies o f  the 

efficient m arket hypothesis The Behavioural Finance theory doesn’t help to explain 

the long-term  question, the under-reaction o f  investors to earnings announcem ents 

Also the evidence on the perform ance o f  professionally  m anaged portfo lios suggests 

that m any o f  these anom alies w ere not so easy to predict Fam a (1998) gave evidence 

o f  being better o ff  w ith the efficient-m arket theory w hich tells us that overreactions 

and under-reactions are equally likely because we have not found a theory on when 

investors will over and under-react
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Researches have giving evidence to show  other anom alies M arkets do not 

alw ays react to new  inform ation instantaneously (Chan et al, 1996) Stock m arkets 

can overreact as a result o f  excessive investor optim ism  or pessim ism  (Dissanaike, 

1997) and that returns on the m arket are related to the days o f  the w eek (Cross, 1983) 

or the m onth o f  the year (D eBondt and Thaler, 1987)

A dherents to the Efficient M arket H ypothesis theory tend to dism iss such 

anom alies on the grounds o f  the m ethodological foundation o f  the study A lternatively 

it is argued that even if  the anom alies exist, once trading costs are taken into account, 

it cannot be exploited profitably (Brabazon, 2000) It is w idely accepted technically it 

is difficult to test the EM H  The hypothesis can only be tested jo in tly  w ith a model o f  

expected returns such as the Capital A ssets Pricing M odel ((The investm ent should 

not be undertaken if  the expected return does not m eet the required return (risk-free 

security p lus a risk prem ium )) In sim ple term s, the only risk  for w hich investors are 

com pensated is m arket risk Thus, specific share risks can be diversified away by 

holding a portfolio o f  shares Ross (1976) suggested an alternative m odel, the 

Arbitrage Pricing M odel “ This model suggests that the price o f a share is a linear 

function o f its sensitivity to unanticipated changes in economic variables such as 

inflation and interest rates” (Brabazon, 2000, pp 4) This could be evidence tow ards 

stock prices being predictable due to econom ic variables H ow ever Econom ic analysis 

is beyond the scope o f  this research

W hile the Efficient M arket H ypothesis is not universally accepted, there is 

evidence that it is difficult for an investor to outperform  the m arket for a period o f
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tim e Com bining this w ith the irrational behaviour o f  investors w ould suggest that 

prediction o f  m arket prices is likely to prove challenging Stevenson (2000) provided 

evidence using the ISEQ index that the Irish m arket is not w eak form  efficient He did 

argue that persistence o f  returns over tim e and o f  seasonal anom alies w ere present and 

as such as exist to construct a predictive m odel in the Irish stock m arket

2 . 1 . 3  C o n c l u s i o n

The reason the EM H  is related to Random  W alk H ypothesis is, in an 

efficient m arket, on the average, com petition w ill cause the full effects o f  new  

inform ation on intrinsic values to be reflected "instantaneously" in actual prices 

(Fama, 1995, pp 75) H ow ever the tw o im plications o f  this are, actual prices will 

initially over adjust to changes in intrinsic values as often as they will under adjust 

Fam a (1995’s) second im plication is the lag o f  this adjustm ent could becom e an 

independent random  variable w ith an adjustm ent o f  price actually happening before 

the occurrence o f  the event w hich is the basis o f  the change o f  intrinsic value The 

adjustm ent property o f  Efficient M arket H ypothesis m eans, that successive price 

changes in individual securities will be independent Thus, this independence points 

tow ards a Random  W alk M arket
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2 . 2  R a n d o m  W a l k  H y p o t h e s i s

The m ore efficient the m arket is, the m ore random  the sequences o f  price 

changes are (Brealey and M eyers 2003) H ow ever, it should be noted that the 

Efficient M arket H ypothesis and Random  W alks do not am ount to the same thing A 

random  walk o f  stock prices does not im ply that the stock m arket is efficient w ith 

rational investors Brealey and M eyers (2003) define a Random  W alk by the fact that 

price changes are independent o f  each other H ow ever sim ilar to the Efficient M arket 

Hypothesis, the Random  W alk theorists believe it's im possible to outperform  the 

m arket w ithout assum ing additional risk

A ccording to Random  W alk theorists, stock prices are independent o f  each 

other, so the past m ovem ent a stock price or m arket cannot be used to predict its 

future m ovem ent Random  W alk Theory is a long standing financial theory utilised in 

price prediction

Kendall (1953) m  his paper on the behaviour o f  stock and com m odity prices 

uncovered irregular price cycles The series he found appeared to be “ a  wandering 

one” (Kendall, 1953 p p 2 1 )  Based on this he confirm ed the prices o f  stocks and 

com m odities seem ed to follow  a Random  W alk (Fam a 1995, pp76) The theory o f  

Random  W alk as defined by Fam a (1995, pp76) states that, “the past history o f the 

series cannot be used to predict the future in any meaningful way The future path o f  

the price level o f  a security is no m ore predictable than the path o f  a series o f  

cum ulated random  num bers

A ccording to Fam a (1995) Random  W alk Theory is based on a series o f  steps 

in w hich the direction and length o f  each step is uninfluenced by the previous steps
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The random  w alk hypothesis states that, because stock prices m ove random ly, in the 

long run an investor will do better choosing stocks at random  (taking a random  walk 

through the m arket) than by any other m ethod (Vogt, 2006) D am odaran (2003) in his 

book sim plifies the Random  W alk theory and several stock price predictive m odels 

for a m anagem ent prespective A ccording to D am odaran (2003) the stock price 

reflects all the inform ation in past price Thus, know ing w hat happened yesterday is 

o f  no relation to w hat will happen today

A ccording to D am odaran (2003, p p l 83) the first assum ption o f  the Random  

W alk Theory is that “ investors are rational and form unbiased expectations o f the 

future, based upon all o f the information that is available to them at the time ” 

How ever, if  investors are too optim istic or pessim istic the inform ation will no longer 

have an equal chance o f  being good or bad new s and therefore “random walk won 7 

hold” (Dam odaran, 2003, p p l 83) I f  the m arket price at any point in tim e is an 

unbiased estim ate o f  value, the next inform ation that is released concerning the asset, 

should be ju st as likely to contain good news as bad Thus, the next price change is 

ju st as likely to be positive as it likely to be negative Thus “each price change will be 

independent o f the previous one, and that knowing an assets price history will not 

help better predictions o f  future price changes ” (D am odaran, 2003, pp l 83)

M alkiel (1973) argues that asset prices typically  exhibit signs o f  random  w alk 

and that one cannot consistently outperform  m arket averages A ccording to 

D am odaran (2003, pp 184) “when a price is following a random walk, it presumes 

that investors at any point in time estimate the value o f an asset based upon 

expectations o f  the future The expectations are both unbiased and rational, using the
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information that investors have at that point in time The price o f the asset changes 

only with the release o f new information” Thus, the Random  W alk is associated w ith 

the w eak-form  o f  M arket Efficiency

The second assum ption is that price changes are caused by new  inform ation 

H ow ever trading volum e alone can change prices even if  there is no new  inform ation 

according to D am odaran (2003) The independence assum ption o f  the random  w alk 

m odel is only valid  as long as know ledge o f  the past behaviour o f  the series o f  price 

changes cannot be used to increase expected gains Also as long as the actual degree 

o f  dependence in series o f  price changes is not expected to  m ake profits o f any 

chartist/technical technique greater than the expected profits under a sim ple buy-and- 

hold policy (long run financial m arkets give a good rate o f  return despite periods o f  

volatility or decline so for an investm ent professional, it is better for them  to sim ply 

buy and hold the stock (Fama, 1995))

The random  w alk hypothesis im plies that excess returns are not obtainable 

through the use o f  inform ation contained in the past m ovem ent o f  prices Investm ent 

professionals that try to understand the behaviour o f  stock prices and standard risk 

return m odels e g the capital asset pricing m odel, depend on the hypotheses o f  

random  walk behaviour o f  prices For investors, trading strategies have to be designed 

to take into account i f  the prices are characterised by random  w alks or by  persistence 

m  the short run, and m ean reversion in the long run (Borges, 2007)

Over the last years em pirical research on the R andom  W alk m odel has focused 

on testing the hypothesis that successive price changes are independent A ccording to
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Fam a (1995) statistical tools such as senal correlation coefficients and analyses o f  

runs o f  consecutive price changes o f  the same sign are the m ost appropriate 

m ethodological tools to test this hypothesis I f  the assum ption o f  independence is 

proved, one can infer that no there are probably no trading rules and/or chartist 

techniques are, based solely on patterns in the past history o f  price changes 

Theoretically this w ould m ake the profits o f  the investor greater than they w ould be 

with a sim ple buy and hold policy (long run financial m arkets give a good rate o f  

return despite periods o f  volatility  or decline so for an investm ent professional, thus, it 

is better for them  to sim ply buy and hold the stock) A nother m eans to  testing 

independence proceeds is to test directly different trading rules to see w hether or not 

they provide profits greater than buy and hold (Fam a, 1995)

A ccording to Fam a (1995) there has been no evidence o f  im portant 

dependence in series o f  successive price changes using standard statistical tools 

Cootner (1962), Fam a (1965), Kendall (1953) and M oore (1962) all researched this 

dependence and found that the sam ple serial correlation coefficients(actual 

m easurem ent o f  correlation) concluded that successive price changes w ere extrem ely 

close to zero, thus this shows evidence against dependence in the changes How ever 

Fam a (1970), Fam a and French (1988), and Lo and M acK inlay (1988) have giving 

evidence tow ards stock price returns not follow ing a random  w alk and are not 

norm ally distributed

W hen Fam a (1965) analysed runs o f  successive price changes o f  the sam e 

sign, G ranger and M orgenstem , (1963) and G odfrey et al, (1964) analysed spectral 

analysis techniques The results supported the independence assum ption o f  the
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random  walk m odel H ow ever a chartist or technician w ould not consider either serial 

correlations (found m repeating patterns that technical analysts to determ ine how  well 

the past price o f  a security predicts the future price) or runs analyses as adequate tests 

o f  w hether the past history o f  series o f  price changes can be used to increase the 

investor's profits A ccording to Fam a (1995, pp 77) the reason for this are “that runs 

tests are much too rigid in their manner o f determining the duration o f upward and 

downward movements in prices ” Chartists have indicated a preference for a m ore 

sophisticated m ethod w hich does not alw ays predict the term ination o f  a m ovem ent 

sim ply because the price level has changed direction Fam a (1995)

The filter technique w as applied by A lexander (1961) The profitability o f  

the filter technique can be used to m ake inferences concerning the potential 

profitability o f  other m echanical tradm g rules (Fam a, 1995) A lso later A lexander 

(1961) ignored the h igher broker's com m issions (transaction costs) incurred under the 

filter Still the filter technique could not consistently beat the sim ple policy o f  buying 

and holding the indices

The nature o f  uncertainty, for any given tim e period an analyst has about a 

50 per cent chance o f  doing better than random  selection even i f  his pow ers o f  

analysis are com pletely non-existent (basic probability) Basically this m eans the 

analyst should do consistently better than random  selection, and also m ust beat 

random  selection by an am ount w hich is at least the cost o f  the resources w hich are 

expended in the process o f  carrying out his m ore com plicated selection procedures 

(Fama, 1995) F isher & L one (1964) created a useful benchm ark for random ly 

selected portfolios, they com puted rates o f  return for investm ents in com m on stocks
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on the N ew  York Stock exchange for various tim e periods from  1926 to 1960 The 

basic assum ption in all o f  their com putations w as that at the beginning o f  each period 

studied the investor puts an equal am ount o f  m oney in each com m on stock listed at 

that tim e on the Exchange Portfolios should be selected in such a w ay that they have 

about the same degree o f  risk as those m anaged by the analyst For evidence agam st 

the Random  w alk hypothesis analysts cannot say they think the securities they select 

do better than random ly selected securities, they m ust dem onstrate th is (Fam a, 1995)

The validity o f  the random  w alk hypothesis has im portant im plications for 

financial theories and investm ent strategies This leads to issues for academ icians and 

investors Investm ent professionals (those w ho doubt the E fficient M arket 

Hypothesis) consider three broad classes o f  inform ation in assessing the prospects for 

a share

• Fundam ental indicators

• Inter-m arket/Econom ic indicators

• Technical A nalysis

The next section w ill provide a critical appraisal o f  these three inform ation classes 

Fundam ental indicators, Inter-m arket/Econom ic indicators, Technical indicators

2 . 3  F u n d a m e n t a l  A n a l y s i s

A ccording to Fam a (1995) a fundam ental analyst assum es is that at any point 

in tim e an individual security has an intrinsic value w hich depends on the earning 

potential o f  the security Thus, the earning potential depends on the quality o f
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m anagem ent, outlook for the industry and the econom y o f  the security H ow ever there 

is a paradox w ithin the fundam ental assum ptions W hen a fundam ental analyst 

determ ines w hether the actual price o f  a security is above or below  its intrinsic value 

and attem pts, to determ ine the intrinsic value is getting closer or not, is basically the 

same as speculating the future price o f  a stock (Fam a, 1995) So this leads back to the 

question, can an investor use historic price patterns to help speculate on the future 

price o f  a stock

2 . 4  I n t e r - m a r k e t / E c o n o m i c  i n d i c a t o r s

Inter-m arket/Econom ic Indicators and Fundam ental Indicators are also used 

by investm ent professional’s to try and to predict future perform ance o f  stock pnces 

and it is im portant they are acknow ledged how ever they are beyond the scope o f  this 

research
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2 . 5  T e c h n i c a l  A n a l y s i s

Having discussed som e o f  the em pirical tests at the beginning o f  the literature 

review  because this is the m am  scope o f  this dissertation, the next section will give 

the background to  Technical A nalysis

Technical A nalysis is the techniques that investm ent professionals use to aid their 

prediction o f  stock price m ovem ent to gain a profit from  the buying/selling o f  the 

stocks in question

The schools o f  theory on “price prediction” o f  stock prices are the “chartist” or 

"technical" (Fam a et al, 1995, p p 7 6 )  The basic assum ption o f  all the chartist or 

technical theories is that history tends to repeat itse lf Past patterns o f  price behaviour 

in individual securities will tend to recur in the future (Fam a et al, 1995) Thus to 

predict price o f  stock, develop a fam iliarity w ith past patterns o f  price behaviour in 

order the access the probability o f  this pattern repeating itse lf in the future Thus, the 

chartist can then “b e t  (buy/sell the stock) (Fam a et al, 1995, pp 76) and potentially 

m ake a profit The chartist techniques attem pt to use know ledge o f  the past behaviour 

o f a price series to predict the probable future behaviour o f  the series (Fam a et al, 

1995) The various chartist theories assum e that price changes prior to any given day 

are im portant m  predicting the price change for that day How ever, rarely an investor 

is a pure technical analyst, thus this leads to a conjunction o f  both technical analysis 

and fundam ental analysis This shows the acknow ledgm ent o f  fundam ental analysis is 

im portant, how ever it is beyond the scope o f  th is research

Technical analysis is based on a b e lie f that shares / m arkets follow  certain 

repeating patterns, perhaps due to underlying behavioural influences (Brabazon,
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2000) I f  this is true, the analysis o f  past prices m ay uncover features w hich precede a 

price change, thus there is potential to predict future values Technical analysts argue 

that the m arket is not com pletely sem i-strong efficient By using their analytical skills 

they can receive returns in the form  o f  excess risk adjusted returns “Chartists do not 

claim to study the causes o f market movements rather they examine their affects” 

(Brabazon, 2000, pp 11)

Having discussed som e o f  the em pirical tests at the beginning o f  the literature review , 

the next section will discuss price patterns as these form  the basis w hat Technical 

Analysis attem pts to exam ine

2 . 5 . 1  P r i c e  P a t t e r n s

Having discussed som e o f  the em pirical tests at the beginning o f  the 

literature review , the next section will discuss price patterns as these form  the basis 

w hat Technical A nalysis attem pts to exam ine Technical analysts exam ine m arket 

m ovem ents in aid to identify patterns in price m ovem ents, then using these patterns to 

predict w hich direction the price will m ove in the future These patterns are split into 

short-term  and long-term  patterns

The traditional statistical tool used to exam ine data for repeating patterns is 

tim e series analysis These analyses collect data on a system  over tim e in order to 

analyse a system  or to predict future trends “The assumption is that there is an 

underlying mathematical structure in the data” (Brabazon, 2000, pp 9)
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The basis for charting is that there are patterns in price m ovem ents over short 

periods o f  tim e Even in a m arket that follow s a perfect random  walk, you will see 

price patterns on some stocks that seem  to go against probability The entire m arket 

m ay go up one day, then down, and then up again, for no other reason than pure 

chance So to test i f  there are significant price patterns, researchers have used serial 

correlation and run-tests (Dam odaran, 2003)

2.5.1.1 Serial Correlation

Statistically serial correlation m easures the relationship betw een price changes 

in consecutive tim e periods, thus how  m uch the price change in any period depends 

upon the price change over the previous tim e period (D am odaran, 2003) A  serial 

correlation o f  zero w ould m ean that price changes in consecutive tim e periods are 

uncorrelated w ith each other, thus, they can be view ed as a rejection o f  the hypothesis 

that investors can learn about future price changes from  past ones (D am odaran, 2003) 

“If it is positive, then it could be viewed as evidence o f  price momentum in markets, 

and could suggest that returns in a period are more likely to be positive or negative 

if  the prior period's returns were the same (positive or negative) When the 

correlation is negative, it could be evidence o f  price reversals, and would be 

consistent with a market where positive returns are more likely to follow negative 

returns and vice versa” (D am odaran, 2003, pp460)

In the view point o f  an investm ent strategist a positive serial correlation could 

be exploited by a strategy o f  buying after periods w ith positive returns and selling 

after periods w ith negative returns A negative serial correlation w ould suggest a 

strategy o f  buying after periods with negative returns and selling after periods w ith
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positive returns (D am odaran, 2003) For exam ple, a stock price rises on day 1 There 

are three different points o f  view  o f  serial correlation The first is that the m om entum  

from the day 1 trading will carry into day 2 trading, and that day 2 is m ore likely to be 

an up day than a dow n day The second is that there w ill be a big profit taking as 

investor’s cash their profits and that the resulting change will m ake it m ore likely that 

tom orrow  will be a dow n day Finally the third is that each day, it’s a clean slate, and 

that w hat happened today has no im plications for w hat will happen tom orrow  

(Dam odaran, 2003) Since these strategies generate transactions costs, the correlations 

have to be large enough to allow  investors to generate profits to cover these costs 

Thus it’s possible that there could be serial correlation in returns, w ithout any 

opportunity for investors to earn excess returns (Fam a, 1995)

A lexander (1964), Cootner (1962) and Fam a (1965) earliest studies o f  serial 

correlation all looked at large U S stocks and all concluded that the serial correlation 

m stock prices was sm all Fam a (1965) found that 8 o f  the 30 stocks listed in the 

D ow  had negative serial correlations and that m ost o f  the serial correlations were less 

than 0 05 (evidence against the past price o f  a security predicting the future price) 

O ther studies confirm  these findings o f  very low  correlation, positive or negative 

Jennergren & K orsvold (1974) report low  serial correlations for the Sw edish equity 

m arket and Cootner (1961) concluded that serial correlations are low  in com m odity 

m arkets as well as small stocks in the US (Fam a, 1965) It is unlikely that there is 

enough correlation in short-period returns to generate “excess returns, after you adjust 

for transactions costs even though there may be statistical significance with some o f  

the correlations ” (D am odaran, 2003, pp 470)
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On the other hand, serial correlation in short period returns is affected by 

m arket liquidity and the presence o f  a bid-ask spread (D am odaran, 2003) N ot all 

stocks in an index are liquid, and, in som e cases, stocks m ay not trade during a period 

W hen the stock trades in a subsequent period, the resulting price changes can create 

positive serial correlation, thus, you should expect to see positive serial correlation in 

daily or hourly returns in illiquid stock m arket prices (D am odaran, 2003) W hile the 

bid-ask spread creates a bias in the opposite direction, i f  transactions prices are used 

to com pute returns, since prices have an equal chance o f  ending up at the bid or the 

ask price The affect that this causes in prices will result in negative serial correlations 

m returns (Roll, 1984) For the very short return intervals, this bias in serial 

correlations m ight create the w rong view  that price changes in consecutive tim e 

periods are negatively correlated

There are some relatively recent studies that find evidence o f  serial correlation 

in returns over short tim e periods H ow ever w ith high volum e stocks, stock prices are 

m ore likely to have negative serial correlation w hile w ith low  volum e stocks, stock 

prices are m ore likely to continue to m ove in the same direction i e have positive 

senal correlation (Conrad et al, 1994) Again, these studies don’t suggest that an 

investm ent professional can m ake m oney out o f  these correlations

2.5.1.2 Runs Tests

Again Technical A nalysis uses runs tests to see i f  there are price patterns A 

runs test is based upon a  count o f  the num ber o f  runs i e sequences o f  price increases 

or decreases, in price changes over tim e (D am odaran, 2003) It is com pletely 

com patible w ith a random  walk, in w hich can exam ine a stock’s history to see i f  these
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runs happen m ore frequently or less frequently than they should (50%  chance o f  

either) (D am odaran, 2003) There w ere 18 runs m  this price series o f  33 periods The 

actual num ber o f  runs in the price series is com pared against the num ber that can be 

expected in a series o f  this length using statistical tables I f  the actual num ber o f  runs 

is low er there is evidence o f  positive correlation price changes, thus, “if it is greater 

than the expected number, there is evidence o f  negative correlation in ” (D am odaran 

2003, pp 471) D am odaran (2003) conducted a study o f  price changes in the D ow  30 

stocks, assum ing daily, four day, nine day and sixteen day return intervals and it 

provided the follow ing results,

D ifferencing Interval,

D aily Four-day N ine-day Sixteen-day

Actual runs 735 1 175 7 74 6 41 6

Expected runs 759 8 175 8 75 3 41 7

The actual num ber o f  runs in four-day returns (175 8) is alm ost exactly w hat 

one would expect in a random  process There is small evidence o f  positive correlation 

m daily returns but there is no evidence o f  deviations from  norm ality for longer return 

intervals This suggests that there is insufficient evidence that m arkets are not random , 

and since such behaviour is consistent w ith price changes follow ing a random  walk 

H ow ever the recurrence o f  these strings could be view ed as evidence against 

random ness m price behaviour
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The expected-return factor m odel detects three distinct patterns in the history 

o f  stock returns that are predictive o f  the future including Short-Term  reversals, 

Interm ediate-Term  Inertia and Long-Term  Reversals

2 5 1 3  1 Short-Term Reversals

Short-term  reversals in stock returns w ere discovered by Jegadeesh (1990) 

He found that last m onth’s return was predictive o f  next m onth’s relative return even 

after rem oving the trading day that supposedly show ed a dow n-then-up pattern  in the 

returns, even when there is no pattern actually there Jegadeesh (1990) suggests price 

pressure the reason behind strong perform ance being closely follow ed by weak 

perform ance and vice versa

Price pressures results seem  to m ake sense, how ever it is strange that the 

reversals last as long as they do An explanation for this could be behaviour The 

m arket could overreact to m ore than records o f  recent success and failure o f  the part 

o f  the firms I f  a m arket over-w eighted the initial inform ation w ere positive, the price 

rises to reflect an overly optim istic prediction o f  events to follow  Thus, there is a 

greater-than-equal chance o f  a future negative surprise Thus, an explanation for the 

very strong one-to-three-m onth reversal patterns in stock returns

2.5.1.3 P rice  Reversals
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There seem s to be a tendency tow ards positive serial correlation w hen long 

term  is defined as m onths Price m om entum  involves stock prices over tim e periods o f  

up to eight m onths Stocks that have gone up in the last six m onths tend to continue to 

go up w hereas stocks that have gone dow n in the last six m onths tend to continue to 

go dow n (Jegadeesh & Titm an, 2001) The m om entum  effect is ju s t as strong in the 

European m arkets (R ouw enhorst, 1998), though it seem s to be w eaker in em erging 

m arkets (Bekaert et al, 1997) A  potential explanation o f  this m om entum  is that 

m utual funds are m ore likely to buy w inners and dum p past losers, thus, generating 

price continuity (G rm blatt et al, 1995)

However, long term , w hen is defined in term s o f  years, there is negative 

correlation in returns, suggesting that m arkets reverse them selves over very long 

periods Fam a & French (1988) found that serial correlation is m ore negative in five 

year returns than m one-year returns, and is m uch m ore negative for sm aller stocks 

rather than larger stocks w hen they exam ined five year returns on stocks from  1941 to 

1985

2 5 1 3 3 Other Reasons for Price Reversals

Jegadeesh & Titm an (1993, pp 15) give evidence for patterns to be related to 

“surprises in the magnitudes o f reported earnings” They focused on the 10% o f  

stocks that did the best on the N ew  York exchanges for the period through 1989 The 

10% that did the w orst were focused on also The price reactions were observed in the 

follow ing 36 m onths Reactions to the reports continued to be relatively positive for

2 5 13 2 Intermediate-Term Inertia and Long-Term Reversals
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the w inners for the next six m onths The w inners experienced positive earnings 

surprised and the losers negative The reason for this is the earnings num bers 

generated by the accounting profession (H augen, 2002) A  good earnings report 

appears to signal for one or two m ore to com e with converse for a bad report The 

inefficient m arket doesn’t seem  to be aware o f  this (Bernard & Thom as, 1990) The 

w inners reported good w innings and vice versa The efficient m arket is not surprised 

while the inefficient m arket is surprised by the continuation Thus, the source o f  the 

m term ediate-term  inertia in stock returns

The stock m arket overreacts in betw een these reports as well as during the 

days surrounding the reports The m arket projects this to continue for m any years to 

come Basically it projects a long short run, w hich is too long In the beyond nine 

m onth period the m arket becom es surprised by the reports o f  the w inners Jegadeesh 

& Titm an (1993) found 71%  confidence on that the losers, on average out-perform  It 

had priced them  based on projection that the earnings w ould continue to grow  at rapid 

rates for an extended period Stock prices will then fall w ith the receipt o f  each 

disappointing earnings report The opposite is happening w ith the losers, the 

unexpected stock price rises w ith each unexpectedly good report Thus, this shows 

evidence o f  a long-term  reversal pattern In sum m ary, good returns over the last three 

to five years are om inous G ood returns over the last tw elve m onths are a positive sign 

and good returns over the last one to six are om inous (Jegadeesh & Titm an, 1993)



2 . 5 . 2  T e c h n i c a l  T r a d i n g  R u l e s

Several em pirical studies have tried to establish the efficiency o f  technical 

analysis by answ ering these two questions, does the random  w alk m odel capture the 

reality o f  stock m arket price fluctuations7 Can technical trading rules or charting 

techniques consistently generate on average, better than chance predictions o f  stock 

prices7

Earlier studies by A lexander (1961), Fam a & Blum e (1966), Levy (1967), 

Jensen (1967), and Jensen & Bennington, (1970) claim  that technical analysis is 

invalid H ow ever in recent tim es studies by Sw eeney (1988) and Brock et al (1992) 

suggest that these opinions on technical analysis m ight have been not entirely 

accurate Sw eeney (1988) extends the Fam a & Blum e (1966) study and concludes that 

the filter rules used by Fam a and Blum e (1966) could be used to generate a profit 

H ow ever this profit is sensitive to transactions costs and the bid-ask spread Brock et 

al (1992) used data from the D ow  Jones Industrial A verage from  the first day o f 

trading in 1897 to the last day o f  trading m 1986, a collection o f  90 years o f  daily 

data They tested two o f  the sim plest and m ost com m only used technical trading rules 

and conclude that these trading rules did provide strong support for technical 

strategies, especially for buy signals W hile Lo, W ang & M am aysky (2000) present a 

fairly convincing defence o f  technical analysis from  the perspective o f  financial 

econom ists They used daily returns o f  stocks on the N ew  York Stock Exchange and 

N A SD A Q  from  1962 and 1996 and use the m ost sophisticated com putational 

techniques (rather than hum an visualisation) to look for pricing patterns They found 

that the m ost com m on patterns in stocks are double tops and bottom s, how ever they
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also point out that these patterns offer only m arginal increm ental returns and m ight 

not even offer returns after transaction costs A lso B essem binder & Chan (1995) 

exam ined the validity o f  technical trading rules in H ong Kong, Korea, Japan, and 

three other Asian countries They found that technical trading rules show strong 

forecast ability for the m arkets o f  M alaysia, Taiwan, and Thailand Lai et al (2003) 

also confirm ed this by exam ining daily stock prices for the K uala Lum pur Stock 

Exchange and found technical tools generated positive returns, even after considering 

transaction costs Lo, W ang & M am aysky (2000) present a fairly heavy defence o f  

technical analysis from  the perspective o f  financial econom ists They used daily 

returns o f  stocks on the N ew  York Stock Exchange and N A SD A Q  from  1962 and 

1996 and use the m ost sophisticated com putational techniques (rather than hum an 

visualisation) to look for pricing patterns They found that the m ost com m on patterns 

m stocks are double tops and bottom s, how ever they also point out that these patterns 

offer only m arginal increm ental returns and m ight not even offer returns after 

transaction costs

Technical A nalysis tries to derive profitable buy and sell signals by 

isolating upw ard and dow nw ard price trends from  oscillations around a stable level 

(Schulm eister, 2005) Thus, technical analysts/ investm ent professionals try to find an 

indicator to buy/sell a stock use the follow ing using the follow ing trading rule 

indicators,

2 5 21 Support and Resistance

Support is a price level that a share has reached but not fallen below  

Resistance is a price level that the m arket has reached but has not risen above A
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breach o f  either o f  these levels is som etim es considered to indicate a significant 

change in a share’s price, w ith the level breached then form ing a new  support or 

resistance level respectively From  an analyst’s point o f  view , “support levels 

represent the minimum price that a large number o f current holders o f the stock are 

willing to accept and vice versa for the resistance ” (Brabazon, 2000, pp 11)

2 5 2 2 Retracing

R etracing is that prices trends will eventually tend to reverse to visit a support 

or resistance level Thus, attem pting to predict a future price

2 4 2 3 Stochastic Oscillators

C - L /  * 1 0 0

H - L

W here,

• C is the current price

• L is the lowest price in the last x days

•  H is the highest price in the last x days

A value nearer 0 is considered to indicate a m arket w hich is oversold (which will tend 

to rise) and a value near 100 indicates a m arket w hich is overbought 

Relative Strength Indicator 

100-  100/

1 + R S

•  RS = is the average o f  up closes for a share over last N days/ 

average o f  dow n closes over the last N  days

Filter rules m ust put in place in order to interpret the values o f  these indicators
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“The simplest systems compare the current share price with a moving average 

o f the share price over some time period” (B rabazon, 2000, pp 12) At sim ple term s a 

buy signal is generated w hen a share’s price exceeds the m oving average and a sell 

signal when the m oving average exceeds the share price (Brabazon, 2000) A 

variation o f  this is to use a m oving average convergence divergence (M ACD) 

oscillator This is calculated by taking the difference o f  a short run and a long run 

m oving averages o f  differing length I f  the result is positive, this is taken as a signal 

that the m arket is trending upw ard (Brabazon, 2000) Thus, the stock price will 

continue to increase, resulting in a capital gain for the investm ent professional

2 5 2 5 Momentum

The m om entum  o f  a security is the ratio o f  a tim e lagged price to the current 

price The rationale is that i f  strongly trended shares will continue to m ove in that 

direction (Brabazon, 2000)

2 5 2 6 Bollinger Bands

A signal is generated i f  a price breaks out o f  the defined range Basically an 

investor would be to buy a share when it exceeds its previous high in the last four 

weeks and conversely to sell a share i f  it falls below  its previous four w eek low 

A nother approach w ould be to plot plus/m inus standard deviations above and below  a 

m oving average “Penetration o f  the bands by the current day's price indicates a 

possible price trend reversal ” (Brabazon, 2000, pp 12)

2 5 2 4 Moving Average Indicators
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Other Technical indicators o f  m arket sentim ent are, price o f  index put / call options 

and volum e o f  options traded (Brabazon, 2000)

It is w orth noting signals generated by the indicators m ay well be 

contradictory The N eural N etw ork A pproach (NNs) should be capable o f  

discrim inating betw een the indicators Thus, “placing different reliance on each in 

varying market conditions” (Brabazon, 2000, pp  13)
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3 . 0  T h e  R e s e a r c h  P r o b l e m

3 . 0  I n t r o d u c t i o n

Ever since researchers w ere able to access price data on stocks there has been 

the debate about w hether price changes are random  or not. Predictably all tests that 

were m ade w ere by those who believed prices follow  a random  w alk and that they 

found no price patterns. Price pattern usage has increased over the last thirty years. 

How ever this is not to say that this increase o f  usage is evidence o f  irrational m arkets 

and therefore a potential for profits to be m ade from  these price patterns (Dam odaran, 

2003). Currently there is no real answ er to w hether stock prices follow  a random  

walk; although there is increasing evidence they do not (D upem ex, 2007). The 

literature has found little correlation in the short term , and substantial correlation in 

the long-term . Thus, why do investm ent professionals use Technical analysis to 

predict stock prices w hen a Sim ple B uy-and Hold trading strategy has strong evidence 

for it to yield higher returns after transaction costs have being taking into account? 

This leads to the question can an investor use technical trading rules to gain a profit 

after transaction costs are taking into account?

3 . 1  T h e  A i m  a n d  O b j e c t i v e s  o f  t h e  R e s e a r c h

This research adopts a positivist view  to investigate; i f  m oving averages are a 

better m ethod/prediction tool for investing in the Irish stock m arket? Such an 

approach will allow  for evidence for/against technical trading rules or charting 

techniques to be gathered and exam ined. Technical analysis tries to derive profitable
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buy and sell signals by isolating upw ard and dow nw ard price trends from  oscillations 

around a stable level (Schulm eister, 2005)

M oving average convergence divergence (M A CD ) was adopted as the 

Technical Analysis m ethodology to exam ine w ithin this research This m ethod is 

considerably pow erful one as it is easy for any level o f  investor to incorporate it in 

their trading criteria Sim ilar studies by W ilder (2009) and V an H om e & Parker 

(1967) also advocated this approach The im portance o f  this study was to find out if  

m oving averages were a better m ethod for investing in the stock m arket, than a sim ple 

buy-and-hold strategy Ideally, to test i f  Technical A nalysis yields h igher returns than 

a sim ple buy-and-hold trading strategy, several trading rules should be incorporated 

How ever, this w ould beyond the scope o f  this research By em pirically testing these 

two prediction tools used for investing to see w hich gave better returns it will becom e 

m ore apparent i f  Technical A nalysis works and if  investors should use m oving 

averages as an investm ent strategy

The m ain contribution o f  this paper is to add to international evidence on 

technical analysis, by testing fifty-six Irish stocks that contribute to the ISEQ index 

using M oving A verages To rem ove survivorship bias, this paper included stocks that 

had at any one point traded on the ISEQ betw een 2001 and 2011 This m eant that a 

stock in the sam ple m aybe not currently contributing tow ards the ISEQ and could 

actually be perform ing badly A  significant tim e period o f  a m inim um  o f  five years 

for the stock contributed to the ISEQ w as also applied w hen choosing the stocks The 

reason being was that these stocks could be tested for the Buy-and Hold trading 

strategy over a reasonable tim e period Survivorship bias can lead to overly
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optim istic beliefs because failures are ignored when considering w hat data is used in 

research

The im portance o f  this study is to find out i f  m oving averages are a better 

m ethod/prediction tool for investing in the stock m arket, than a sim ple buy-and-hold 

strategy in an Irish Stock m arket context The follow ing one tailed hypothesis test will 

be earned  out

1 N ull H ypothesis Ho M oving A verages consistently yield h igher returns (after 

transaction costs are taking into account), on average, than a sim ple buy-and-hold 

trading strategy

2 A lternative H ypothesis H a (one tailed) M oving A verages consistently yield 

low er or flat returns (after transaction costs are taking into account), on average, than 

a sim ple buy-and-hold trading strategy
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4 . 0  M e t h o d o l o g i c a l  A p p r o a c h

Figure 5.1 T he re sea rch  ‘onion’
Source. •  Marti Saunders, Philip Lews and Adrian Thornhill 2006

The Saunders “onion” (2006, pp. 128) structure has guided the layout for each stage o f  

the research process undertaken w ithin this research.

4 . 1  R e s e a r c h  P h i l o s o p h y

The research philosophy w ithin this research was one o f  a positivist. The 

stance was o f  a “natural scientist” (Saunders, 2006, pp. 134) regarding the angle o f  

epistem ology. Epistem ology is w hat constitutes acceptable know ledge in the field o f  

study. From  a positivist perspective “only observable phenomena can provide 

credible data, fa c ts” (Saunders, 2006, pp. 140). This approach fits this research



because a hypothesis will be tested and confirm ed, in w hole or part, or refuted, 

leading to further developm ent o f  theory w hich then m ay be tested by further 

research This also fits in w ith this research as the research m ust have been 

undertaking in a value-free w ay in order to com e to scientific conclusion A  positivist 

perspective m ethodology is highly structured and this fitted the research because a 

one-tailed hypothesis needed to be stated and tested to conclude w hich was a better 

trading strategy Existing theory w as used to develop the hypothesis tested From  a 

positivist perspective the data is quantitative, thus this fitted in w ith this research 

because stock price m ovem ent is m easured by a quantitative m eans

A ccording to Saunders (2006) axiology is the researcher’s v iew  o f  the role o f  

values in research From  a positiv ist perspective the research is undertaking in a 

value-free way and the researcher is independent o f  data and m aintains an objective 

stance This fitted this research as stock price returns relatively m ean the same 

everyw here, thus social entities regarding stock prices, exist in reality external to and 

independent o f  social actors

A ccording to Saunders (2006) ontology is the assum ptions we m ake about the 

w ay in w hich the w orld w orks or in other words the nature o f  reality From  a 

positivist perspective research is external, objective and independent o f  social actors 

This fitted this research as the conclusion was to be unbiased A gain stock prices 

returns are relatively conceived in the same m anner everyw here, thus social entities 

exist in reality external and independent o f  social actors
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The approach this research took was a deductive one The hypothesis m 

question was the developm ent o f  a theory w as tested scientifically A gain the research 

used large samples, a highly structured and quantitative m ethodology The hypothesis, 

M oving A verages consistently yield higher returns (after transaction costs are taking 

into account), on average, than a sim ple buy-and-hold trading strategy As the 

literature has pointed to is that in studies regarding using technical trading tools to 

help predict the m ovem ent o f  stock prices stock, after transaction costs have been 

taking into account there is little difference betw een the returns on both these 

strategies Again highly structured m ethodology w as used, to test the one-tailed 

hypothesis

How ever, there is grow ing evidence tow ards the prediction o f  stock prices is 

actually possible So this hypothesis was tested in an Irish m arket context Thus, the 

raw  data (quantitative approach) that was used was the closing price o f  56 stocks that 

contribute to the ISEQ  index from  the period 2/1/2001 to 30/12/2011 A ccording to 

Saunders (2006) deductive research has the follow ing attributes, operationalised, 

reductiom sm  and generalisation

R egarding the research being operationalised, the concept was i f  the M oving 

A verages trading tool yielded a greater or w orse return than the buy-and-hold  strategy 

(after transaction costs) Also it w ould constitute that it w as greater/w orse trading tool 

than the sim ple buy-and-hold strategy Thus the principle o f  reductiom sm  w as being 

follow ed The problem  (stock price prediction) as a  w hole was better w hen it was 

reduced to its sim plest possible elem ents R egarding generalisation, I chose the Irish

4 . 2  Research Approaches
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stock m arket to test these tw o trading strategies Thus, the results o f  these tests are 

only relevant in an Irish context in w hether w hich trading tool yields a h igher return 

The literature has pointed to o ther qualitative reasons why stock prices change 

H ow ever this was outside the scope for this research

4 . 3  M e t h o d o l o g i c a l  C h o i c e

The m ethodological choice decided upon by the researcher w as to address 

the research questions solely through the use o f  quantitative m ethods Such a m ono

m ethod approach is in line w ith sim ilar studies as well as the best option for this 

research (W ilder, 2009, V an H om e & Parker, 1967 and Brabazon, 2000)

This study has used It used a data analysis procedure using num erical data to 

test the hypothesis under study using tools as M icrosoft Excell to apply 10-day and 

20-day m oving averages to each stock A buy or sell sign was created using Excell to 

find when the short m oving average intersected the long m oving average Initially the 

study began with a broader focus exploring stock price prediction H ow ever a broad 

literature review  assisted in funnelling the research question to its current state 

whereby the objective is to specifically exam ine the use o f  technical analysis m  stock 

prediction

4 . 4  R e s e a r c h  S t r a t e g y / S t r a t e g i e s

The research strategies according to Saunders (2011, pp 173) is 

44methodological link between the philosophy and subsequent choice o f methods to 

collect and analyse data ” As this research was conducted in a positiv ist perspective,
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the strategy used was an experim ent Due to the fact that the study w as carried out 

w ith a natural science stance, the study tested the follow ing hypothesis

1 N ull H ypothesis Ho M oving A verages consistently yield h igher returns (after 

transaction costs are taking into account), on average, than a sim ple buy-and-hold 

trading strategy

2 A lternative H ypothesis H a (one tailed) M oving A verages consistently yield 

low er returns (after transaction costs are taking into account), on average, than a 

sim ple buy-and-hold trading strategy

The alternative hypothesis is one tailed due to the fact the research is 

com paring two strategies rather than searching to see i f  two variables are related I f  

the latter was the case, the alternative hypothesis w ould m easure and which the 

direction o f  the relationship after the null hypothesis w as discarded In this research 

the alternative hypothesis is one tailed because i f  the null hypothesis is rejected then 

there is only one alternative

The N ull hypothesis predicted m oving averages will consistently yield higher 

returns (after transaction costs are taking into account), on average, than a sim ple buy- 

and-hold trading strategy As the reason M oving A verages w ere introduced as a 

trading tool was to predict stock price m ovem ent, thus allow ing the investm ent 

professional to yield a h igher return than a sim ple buy-and-hold strategy H ow ever if  

this is rejected, the alternative hypothesis will test to see i f  M oving A verages 

consistently yield low er returns (after transaction costs are taking into account), on
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average, than a sim ple buy-and-hold trading strategy H ow ever the hypothesis testing 

will be in an Irish context

4 . 5  T i m e  H o r i z o n

This research conducted w as “snapshot ” tim e horizon or a cross-sectional 

study (Saunders, 2011, p p l9 0 ) The reason for this study being a  cross-sectional study 

was the tim e constraint o f  the academ ic course

4 . 6  T e c h n i q u e s  a n d  P r o c e d u r e s

Existing theory has been used to develop the hypothesis This research tested 

the technical trading rules “M oving A verages Convergence D ivergence” The 

research involved quantitative research m ethods The literature has pointed to other 

qualitative reasons why stock prices change H ow ever this will be outside the scope 

for this research

The M oving A verage Convergence D ivergence trading rule is to buy (go long) 

when the short-term  (faster) m oving average crosses the long-term  (slower) m oving 

average from  below  and sell (go short) w hen the converse occurs The length o f  

M oving A verage short-term  usually varies betw een 1 day and 50 days and the long

term  M oving A verage is usually betw een 50 and 200 days A ccording to Felt (2012) 

the 10 day and 20 day m oving average yielded the highest profitability  out o f  the 

different m oving averages In his study 3000 stocks w ere tested  using m oving 

averages over a period o f  about 9 years (or over the period during w hich the stock
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traded if it traded for less than 9 years), factoring in commissions Similarly this 

research used Moving Average Convergence Divergence (MACD) oscillator 

(oscillator tests the strength of the move e g the stock could be over-bought or over

sold) This is calculated by taking the difference of a short run and a long run moving 

averages of differing length If the result is positive, this is taken as a signal that the 

market is trending upward Thus, holding the stock for a period of time until a sell 

sign appears This in turn potentially creates a capital gam for the investor If the 

stock was to be bought or sold it would be done at the closing price of the day after 

the moving averages crossed So the aim of this research was to test the “most 

profitable” moving average according to Felt (2012), the 10 day and 20 day moving 

average The closing prices were the only price history data that was available as an 

adjusted price for splits and dividends Once all of the historical prices were collected 

and reduced down to the required timeframe, I calculated all of the required moving 

averages for each stock using the adjusted closing prices similarly to the study Wilder 

(2009) and Van Home & Parker (1967) conducted €10,000 was used to simulate the 

purchase of each stock when the first buy signal was indicated by the cross-over of 

the moving average €10,000 worth of shares was bought for each stock at that closing 

price when the crossover happened Then when the next sell signal was indicated by a 

cross-over the total number of shares would be sold at that current price, thus making 

a profit or a loss This x amount of money would be then used to buy that value of 

shares worth that amount when the next buy signal was indicated by the moving 

average cross-over This would continue for each stock for the same period as the 

Buy-and-Hold strategy period
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The buy-and-hold strategy simulates the use of €10,000 to buy as many 

shares as possible for each stock on and hold for the entire five to ten-year study 

period and sell on the final day (or the length of time the stock traded on the ISEQ) 

Then I compared the profits/losses to see which method for prediction yielded the 

higher return after transaction costs have taking into account

To remove survivorship bias, this paper only included stocks that had at any 

one point traded on the ISEQ between 2001 and 2011 This meant that a stock in the 

sample maybe not currently contributing towards the ISEQ and actually performing 

badly The closing price of seventy-two randomly chosen stocks that contributed to 

the ISEQ from January 1st 2001 to December 31st 2011 was used as data A 

significant time period of a minimum of five years for the stock contributed to the 

ISEQ was also applied when choosing the stocks The reason being was that these 

stocks could be tested for the Buy-and Hold trading strategy over a reasonable time 

period Hence, the data was cut down to fifty-six stocks to incorporate the Buy-and- 

Hold strategy Survivorship bias can lead to overly optimistic beliefs because failures 

are ignored when considering what data is used in research

The research tested the trading tools Moving Average Convergence 

Divergence (MACD) Oscillator against a Simple Buy-and-Hold strategy to see which 

yields a greater return after transaction costs have being included If the Moving 

Average generates a greater return over the general 10-year period than a Simple Buy- 

and-Hold strategy then this provides evidence that the Moving Average trading rule is 

a better predictor in the sense of stock market price prediction Thus, this provides 

evidence that within the Irish Stock Market it is possible to use the Moving Average
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trading rule to yield higher returns than simply buying and holding stock By 

including transaction costs of €1 50 per transaction (roughly the average flat rate in 

the Irish stock market) into account, it will answer, is it actually worthwhile using a 

trading tool7 This question arises from the literature stating that there is little to gain 

after transaction costs have been taking into account After comparing the total value 

of money that the investor had at the end of the data period using both methods, it 

should be clear which method was a better predictor of the Irish Stock market
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5.0 Findings

5.1 Buy-and-Hold Strategy

With the Buy-and-Hold strategy €10,000 worth of shares were bought at the 

buy price, resulting in a number of shares being held for period for that stock At the 

end of the period these stocks were sold at the sell price on that day, to create a value 

for the investor This value was then compared to the starting value to obtain a profit 

or loss

Using Allied Irish Bank as an example, 770 shares were bought at the price of 

€12 98 to a value of €10,000 2788 closing prices later (roughly 10 years) these 770 

shares were sold at the sell price of €0 069 to make a loss of €9,947 This same 

method was then carried out for the other fifty-five stocks Twenty-three of these 

stocks generated a profit, most notably Providence and Dragon Oil which returned a 

profit €639,684 and €156,152 respectively with an investment of €10,000 each 

Thirty-three stocks returned a loss on the €10,000 Overall if €560,000 was invested 

(€10,000 per stock) at the beginning of the stock contributing to the ISEQ and then 

sold on the 30/12/2011 for €1,483,683, a profit of €923,683 would have been 

obtained The average a stock a made/loss was a profit €16,494
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Njmbersf Closng Starting Value guyPrireC NoatSnares Sell Pn:® ValjeC Profit/lsss
Pn es when held

Name sf Stsrfc
Abby 2755 .0,000
Allied iruft bank. 27S8 .0 000
Angla 2042 .3,000
Alphrya 560 -0,000
Aer Imgus 1335 -0,000
Ag. -359 -0 000
Ar:on .052 -0,000
Amine* 1082 10,000
Arnatts 621 -0,000
Ary-ta £52 .0 000
BBlmsrB 1347 -0,000
Bank sf Ireland 27S8 10,000
Ba rlo 545 10,000
C and C 1937 -0,000
CpI 27B8 .0 000
Crh 2788 10,000
Datalex 27fiS 10,000
DCC 27SS 10 000
Donegal 2788 10 coo
Dragon Oil 2788 .0,030
Elan 2788 10,000
FED 27SS 10 000
Fyffes 2788 10 ox
Glanbia 27SS 10 000
Greeniore 2788 -0 000
Hon-an 1917 10,000
IWP 13» 10,000
IAWS 1835 10 000
IFG 27B8 10 000
Independent 27SS 10 ox
IONA 1952 10 ox
Insh Csn 27SS 10,ox
Jurys 1219 10 ox
Ke nmare 27SS 10 ox
Ke rry 2788 10,ox
kmgipan 2788 -0,000
Kiinern 2506 10 ox
Oak hi II .569 10 ox
Ormsnd 1707 10 ox
Ova: a 1707 10,ox
Paddy 27SS 10 ox
Pe rm TSB 2788 10 ox
Petra 1335 -OOX
Prsviden:» .706 .0,000
Qualcream 2.54 .0,000
Re adynix 2788 10 ox
Ryanair 2788 .OOX
Siteserv .300 10 000
Ssuthwart 1539 .o,ox
T*itrdf 3r:e 2295 10,ox
T?ul Pradu:e 1259 -0,0X
TVC 1137 -OOX
Uitdare 1335 .OOX
United Drug 27£S -0,OX
Viridai .505 -OOX
V'»t#rt3rd 2084 .0 ox

S50 000

Figure 1 0 (Above)

3 52 2617 50.017 52 -3612 6 3 6.3
-2 9S 773 1-60217 0059 53 -557 9 917
3 64 2717 252717 0 2-7 596 -51 9,104
9- _09S 90-0*9 26 2557 .4 7, .13
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7 -128 57:129 11 05 2007. 1 -0,07.
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2 29 1366 512227 2 87 12532 5 2,533
09 i-iii m u 2 55 25333 3 -5 333

19 99 500 2501251 15 ZÓ 7653 51 2,3-6
57 1754 3 55965 0 35 6-4 035 3,386

11 55 565 BOOS358 18 28 15526 8 5 527
19 5263 1575̂ 5 3 -037 16335 3 6 335

0 33 30303 0303 5 153 166152 156,152
54 25 184 3317972 10 72 1976 04 -8,024

45 2222 222222 65 14411 4 4 411
1 01 99X 99X99 0 6303 6210 59 3,759
0 58 17211 37931 1625 79711 1 69 71i
2 34 3401 360514 0 63 2112 86 7,857
7 1 1408 150704 1 14 1605 63 -8,391

1 82 5491 505495 0 035 192 308 9 808
7 1128 5 71129 17 21285 7 14 286

23 4347 829087 105 4565 22 5 135
3 1 3225 80S452 0 205 56129 9,339
67 149 2537313 2 42 351194 9 639
£ 1 .234 567901 15 17 18728 1 8 728

9 £3 1017 2 9399S IS 75 19071 3 9 071
0 29 31182 758 62 0 538 18551 7 8 552

13 39 715 S259B95 28 8 25 21527 3 11,527
43 2325 581395 6 35 14790 7 4,791

2 45 40 SI 6326 53 0 0395 151533 9 838
0 36 27777 77778 0 37 10277 S 278

0 1<15 SS9S5 51724 009 5206 9 3 793
0 139 71942 14604 0 28 20113 9 10 111

3 1 32 25 S06452 44 5*5 113597 133 597
12 55 795 £12749 0 024 19 1235 9 9S1
0 34 29411 75471 0 21 6.76 47 3,821

0 038 253157 8947 2 4588 649684 539,684
3 02 33.. 258278 0 08 254 90. 9,735
1 47 5802 721088 004 272 .09 9 728

1. 73 852 5.19.9 3 257 2785 17 7,2-5
1 08 9259 259259 0 02 185 185 9 B.S
_ 45 6896 5 51721 6 92 47724 . 37 721
0 78 .2820 51282 0 . .262 05 -8,718
0 73 .3698 63014 0 37 5058 4 9 -4,932
. 47 6802 72.088 0 75 5.70 07 •4 630
2 37 4219 409283 04 .587 75 -8,312
-.5 86 9 5652.74 2 05 .782 51 -8,217

.0 32 95 8 992218. .9 55 .8953 5 8 953
. 25 7936 507937 OOO- 7 9355. 9,992

Prsf it/Li» 
-183683 323,563
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5.2 10-Day and 20-Day Moving Average Convergence 

Divergence Strategy.

ALLIED IRISH BANKS PLC -  ESM; 

10-day and 20-day Moving Average over 150 days.

►Share Price 

•10 DAY 

20 DAY

Figure 2.0 (Above)

Figure 2.0 is an example of a Moving Average Convergence Divergence using 

Allied Irish Bank real data as an example from Figure 1.0. When the 10 day Moving 

Average moves up through the 20 day Moving Average a buy sign (marked €11.1495) 

is generated and when the 10 day Moving Average moves down through the 20 day 

Moving Average a sell sign (marked €13.113) is generated. The logic behind this is
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that the price will continue to move in that direction, thus the value of shares 

continues to increase or decrease

Figure 3 will now show the current balance, profit/loss before transactions 

costs (assuming €1 50 per transaction) for the fifty-six stocks It will also show the 

transactions cost and the profit/loss after transactions costs for the stock in question 

(stock was bought and sold within the same time period as with the buy and hold) 

The initial investment in each stock at the beginning was €10,000, however the 

moving average allowed the investor to buy and sell, thus it allowed the investor to re

invest any profit/loss made from the previous sells The final balance after selling all 

the shares was €897,615 40, a combined profit/loss of €354,476 53 The total 

transactions cost amounted to €10,126 After transaction cost were takmg into account 

the net profit/ loss on €560,000 was €344,350 53 Of the fifty-six stocks, twenty-five 

of them made a profit, hence thirty-one made a loss with this trading strategy
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Name of Stock Current Balance after Using Moving Averages Profit Transaction Costs AterTransaction Costs
Abby 9014 261641 985 7383589 478 1463 738359
Allied irish bank 184 1401133 -9815 859887 238 10053 85989
Anglo 16071 28168 6071 281682 190 5881 281682
Alphrya 9840 799671 159 2003291 32 191 2003291
Aer lingus 8994 317505 1005 682495 104 1109 682495
Agi 168 4416041 9831 558396 140 9971 558396
Arcon 78096 2486 68096 2486 98 67998 2486
Ammex 383 5373547 9616 462645 128 9744 462645
Arnotts 19973 5402 9973 540199 28 9945 540199
Aryzta 12778 29759 2778 297588 70 2708 297588
Balmora 4777 47456 5222 52544 116 5338 52544
Bank of Ireland 750 1040404 9249 89596 208 9457 89596
Barlo 12530 99293 2530 992925 74 2456 992925
Cand C 52792 76837 42792 76837 164 42628 76837
CpI 49371 11452 39371 11452 204 39167 11452
Crh 3677 944891 6322 055109 240 6562 055109
Datalex 1555 622415 8444 377585 254 8698 377585
DCC 7851 102687 2148 897313 208 2356 897313
Donegal 12100 18352 2100 183518 322 1778 183518
Dragon Oil 48663 6791 38663 6791 232 38431 6791
Elan 61546 13701 51546 13701 228 51318 13701
FBD 41298 4984 31298 4984 244 31054 4984
Fyffes 7778 427153 2221 572847 258 2479 572847
Glanbia 12674 1857 2674 185697 246 2428 185697
Greencore 5300 173183 4699 826817 240 4939 826817
Horizon 21962 54538 11962 54538 158 11804 54538
IWP 4155 153283 5844 846717 116 5960 846717
IAWS 11126 68473 1126 68473 156 970 6847296
IFG 85652 83848 75652 83848 232 75420 83848
Independent 1214 234873 8785 765127 242 9027 765127
IONA 16911 32922 6911 329221 168 6743 329221
Irish Con 45730 45644 35730 45644 244 35486 45644
Jurys 15943 9417 5943 941699 116 5827 941699
Kenmare 18986 03746 8986 037455 206 8780 037455
Kerry 8618 018119 1381 981881 202 1583 981881
Kmgspan i 16568 50955 6568 509545 210 6358 509545
Mcinern 16179 27263 6179 27263 180 5999 27263
Oakhill 1430 056822 8569 943178 140 8709 943178
Ormond 6163 762307 -3836 237693 144 -3980 237693
Ovoca 5131696172 4868 303828 142 5010 303828
Paddy 43637 68737 33637 68737 230 33407 68737
Perm TSB 3021 791035 6978 208965 278 -7256 208965
Petro 2687 310349 7312 689651 130 7442 689651
Providence 10407 58896 407 5889578 140 267 5889578
Qualcream 1016 447 8086 553 160 8246 553
Readymix 1630 675649 8369 324351 240 8609 324351
Ryanair 1675 009423 8324 990577 246 -8570 990577
Siteserv 1581 178462 8418 821538 108 8526 821538
Southwarf 39904 0712 29904 0712 120 29784 0712
Thirdforce 247 8436062 9752 156394 208 9960 156394
Total Produce 2073 48 8037 62 106 7931 62
TVC 9071 217478 928 7825218 98 1026 782522
Umdare 8149 154119 1850 845881 134 1984 845881
United Drug 1936 782788 8063 217212 234 8297 217212
Viridan 15427 54779 5427 547786 130 5297 547786
Waterford 1199 800657 -8800 199343 164 8964 199343

Total 897615 3975 354476 5375 10126 344350 5375

Figure 3 above
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Profit/Loss

Name of Stock B & H Moving A Difference Before T C (+in Favour of M A) Transaction Costs Ater Transaction Costs
Abby 3612 565445 985 7384 4598 303804 478 5076 303804
Allied irish bank 9946 841294 9815 86 130 9814073 238 107 0185927
Anglo 9403 846154 6071 2817 15475 12784 190 15285 12784
Alphrya 7142 857143 159 2003 6983 656814 32 6951 656814
Aer Imgus 7764 084507 1005 682 6758 402012 104 6654 402012
Agl 9658 385093 9831 558 173 1733028 140 313 1733028
Arcon 19375 68096 249 48721 2486 98 48623 2486
Aminex 9048 837209 9616 463 567 625436 128 695 625436
Arnotts 1007142857 9973 5402 97 88837256 28 125 8883726
Aryzta 1157 738095 2778 2976 1620 559492 70 1550 559492
Balmora 9885 714286 5222 525 4663 188845 116 4547 188845
Bank of Ireland 9923 292797 9249 896 673 3968374 208 465 3968374
Barlo 5576 923077 2530 9929 8107 916002 74 8033 916002
CandC 2532 751092 42792 768 40260 01728 164 40096 01728
CpI 18333 33333 39371 115 21037 78119 204 20833 78119
Crh 2316 158079 6322 055 4005 89703 240 4245 89703
Datalex 9385 964912 8444 378 941 5873275 254 687 5873275
DCC 5826 839827 2148 897 7975 73714 208 8183 73714
Donegal 6335 263158 2100 1835 4235 07964 322 4557 07964
Dragon Oil 1561515152 38663 679 117487 836 232 117719 836
Elan 8023 963134 51546 137 59570 10015 228 59342 10015
FBD 4444 444444 31298 498 26854 05395 244 26610 05395
Fyffes 3759 405941 2221 573 1537 833093 258 1279 833093
Glanbia 6974137931 26741857 67067 19361 246 67313 19361
Greencore 7857 142857 4699 827 3157 31604 240 2917 31604
Horizon 8394 366197 11962 545 20356 91158 158 20198 91158
IWP 9807 692308 5844 847 3962 84559 116 3846 84559
IAWS 14285 71429 1126 6847 13159 02956 156 13315 02956
IFG 5434 782609 75652 838 81087 62109 232 80855 62109
Independent 9338 709677 8785 765 552 9445499 242 310 9445499
IONA 9638 80597 69113292 16550 13519 168 16382 13519
Irish Con 8728 395062 35730 456 27002 06137 244 26758 06137
Jurys 9074 262462 5943 9417 3130 320763 116 3246 320763
Kenmare 8551 724138 8986 0375 434 3133174 206 228 3133174
Kerry 11527 25915 1381 982 12909 24103 202 13111 24103
Kmgspan 4790 697674 6568 5095 1777 811871 210 1567 811871
Mcmern 9838 367347 6179 2726 16017 63998 180 15837 63998
Oakhill 277 7777778 8569 943 8847 720956 140 8987 720956
Ormond 3793 103448 3836 238 43 13424471 144 187 1342447
Ovoca 10143 88489 4868 304 15012 18872 142 15154 18872
Paddy 133596 7742 33637 687 99959 08682 230 100189 0868
PermTSB 9980 876494 6978 209 3002 667529 278 2724 667529
Petro 3823 529412 7312 69 3489 16024 130 3619 16024
Providence 639684 2105 407 58896 639276 6216 140 639416 6216
Qualcream 9735 099338 8086 553 1648 546338 160 1488 546338
Readymix 9727 891156 8369 324 1358 566805 240 1118 566805
Ryanair 7214 83376 8324 991 1110 156818 246 1356 156818
Siteserv 9814 814815 8418 822 1395 993277 108 1287 993277
Southwarf 3772413793 29904 071 7820 066735 120 7940 066735
Thirdforce 8717 948718 9752 156 1034 207676 208 1242 207676
Total Produce 4931 506849 8037 62 12969 12685 106 12863 12685
TVC 4829 931973 928 7825 3901 149451 98 3803 149451
Umdare 8312 236287 1850 846 6461 390406 134 6327 390406
United Drug 8217 391304 8063 217 154 1740919 234 79 82590811
Viridan 8953 488372 5427 5478 3525 940586 130 3655 940586
Waterford 9992 063492 8800 199 

Profit/Loss
1191 864149 164 1027 864149

Total 923683 2173 354476 54 569206 6798 10126 579332 6798

Figure .4 above
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6.0 Discussion and Conclusion

6.1 Discussion

Firstly both trading strategy returned a profit, which the literature pointed out 

both would The main discussion is which strategy yielded the greater return Out of 

the fifty-six stock the Moving Average yielded a greater return m thirty-three 

individually compared to the Buy-and Hold’s twenty-three However the key point in 

testing for the null hypothesis was the overall profitability Overall the Buy-and-Hold 

yielded €569,206 67 more than the Moving Average This was even before 

transaction costs were taking into account Using these findings the null hypothesis 

can be rejected in an Irish Stock Market context,

1 Null Hypothesis Ho Moving Averages consistently yield higher returns (after 

transaction costs are taking into account), on average, than a simple buy-and-hold 

trading strategy

We then turn to the alternative,

2 Alternative Hypothesis Ha (one tailed) Moving Averages consistently yield 

lower returns (after transaction costs are taking into account), on average, than a 

simple buy-and-hold trading strategy

Using the findings as evidence, it is can be said that Moving Averages consistently 

yield lower returns (after transaction costs are taking into account), on average, than a 

simple buy-and-hold trading strategy in an Irish Stock Market context
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Having given evidence for the null hypothesis being rejected, out of the fifty- 

six stocks the Moving Average yielded a greater return in thirty-three individually 

compared to the Buy-and Hold’s twenty-three So what if the stocks that yielded 

relatively huge amounts was removed from the data7 Even though there was a greater 

number of stocks that returned profit in the moving average strategy compared to the 

buy-and-hold, the actual volume of returns made up for the lower number returning a 

profit than a loss So there could be further discussion on what is deemed to be the 

average within the hypothesis

Assuming the average is the overall return of all the stock divided by the 

number of stocks, then the null can be rejected Thus, the alternative comes into the 

discussion Similar to the study of Felt (2012) this study finds the 10 20 Day moving 

average convergence divergence is profitable in the Irish Stock Market even after 

transactions costs However m this study a total of €560,000 was used, maybe this 

amplified the returns Would an average investor have this amount of money7

Similar to the studies of Wilder (2009) and Van Home & Parker (1967), this 

study concurred that Moving Averages consistently yield lower returns (after 

transaction costs are taking into account), on average, than a simple buy-and-hold 

trading strategy Discussion could arise from this as what does one define as 

consistently This study selected fifty-six stocks, the number of individual losses 

outweighed the number of individual but still managed to yield a profit Consistently 

neither happened, however overall a profit was made on both strategies
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The limitations of this study included, technical trading rules were limited in 

the testing Only Moving Averages were used, however Moving Averages are the 

most frequently used by technical analysts Another limitation of this study was lack 

of investing opportunities for the cash that is held when not invested in the market 

The reason for not assuming an investment opportunity for cash was that the margin 

between the balances of the Buy-and-Hold method and Moving Averages was great

As there was evidence for alternative hypothesis from the results, this 

empirical research supports the Random Walk Hypothesis and the Efficient Market 

Hypothesis, as it was more lucrative to use the buy-and-hold method over technical 

trading rules

As only one technical trading rule was used, professional investors would 

several in conjunction with Moving Averages, so this study does not imply that 

selection a trading rules would not beat the Buy-and-Hold trading strategy As 

Moving Averages returned a profit this could be seen as evidence for stock price 

predictability within the Irish Stock Market Regarding Moving Averages, as the 

Efficient Market Hypothesis stated it impossible to beat the market So for an 

inexperienced investor, a Buy-and-Hold strategy would be deemed more appropriate 

as a tool for yielding a return from the Irish Stock market

For further studies, it would be recommended to test moving averages on 

classified stocks in the Irish Market An example of this would be to test low cap size 

stocks and compare them to high cap sized stocks Another recommendation would to

6.2 Conclusion
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test trading rules on emerging markets as these seem to be less efficient than the 

ISEQ

4.7 Ethical Issues

The research was conducted in a teleogical view which meant that the 

act of conduct withm this research is justified by its consequences, thus no ethical 

consequences arose from the access to the stock price data from the ISEQ (Saunders, 

2006) Also there was no human subjects m this research, however all data that it 

used will be confided on a confidential computer My duty within this research was to 

represent the data honestly and also to extend this honesty to the analysis and 

reporting stage of the research

List of Stocks

Figure 5 0 (Below)
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ABBY PLC ESM

AER LINGUS GROUP PLC

AGI THERAPEUTICS PLC - ESM

ALLIED IRISH BANK PLC - ESM

ALPHYRA GROUP PLC

AMINEX PLC

ANGLO IRISH BANK CORPORATION PLC

ARCON INTERNATIONAL RESOURCES PLC

ARNOTTS PLC

ARYZTA AG

BALMORAL INTERNATIONAL LAND PLC -  ESM

BANK OF IRELAND

BARLO GROUP PLC

C&C GROUP PLC

CPL RESOURCES PLC -  ESM

CRH PLC

DATALEX PLC

DCC PLC

DONEGAL CREAMERIES PLC -  ESM

DRAGON OIL PLC

ELAN CORPORATION PLC

FBD HOLDINGS PLC

FYFFES PLC -  ESM

GLANBIA PLC
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GREENCORE GROUP PLC

HORIZON TECHNOLOGY GROUP PLC

I W P INTERNATIONAL PLC

IAWS GROUP PLC

IFG GROUP PLC

INDEPENDENT NEWS & MEDIA PLC

IONA TECHNOLOGIES PLC

IRISH CONTINENTAL GROUP PLC

JURYS DOYLE HOTEL GROUP PLC

KENMARE RESOURCES PLC

KERRY GROUP PLC

KINGSPAN GROUP PLC

MCINERNEY HOLDINGS PLC

OAKHILL GROUP PLC -  ESM

ORMONDE MINING PLC -  ESM

OVOCA GOLD PLC -  ESM

PADDY POWER PLC

PERMANENT TSB GROUP HOLDINGS PLC -  ESM

PETRONEFT RESOURCES PLC -  ESM

PROVIDENCE RESOURCES PLC -  ESM

QUALCERAM SHIRES PLC

READYMIX PLC

RYANAIR HOLDINGS PLC

SITESERV PLC -  ESM
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SOUTH WHARF PLC

THIRDFORCE PLC -  ESM

TOTAL PRODUCE PLC- ESM

TVC HOLDINGS PLC -  ESM

UNIDARE PLC

UNITED DRUG PLC

VIRIDIAN GROUP PLC

WATERFORD WEDGWOOD PLC
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